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About Equity by Design

There aremany educators who learn about the framework of Universal Design for Learning or UDL and

think of it as a blueprint for lesson design. This course has been created to share that UDL is somuchmore

than how to design a lesson. Rather, it is about recognizing that every single learner has amazing assets that

will allow them to learn at high levels when providedwith grade-level instruction that is accessible,

engaging, linguistically appropriate, culturally sustaining, and anti-racist.

Many students face barriers that prevent them from learning at high levels, but with proactive design, we

canminimize and eliminatemany of those barriers.Whenwe provide students and their families with
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opportunities to share their voices andmake choices about their learning, we can create new and better

systems.

We know that educators are trying to eliminate opportunity gaps and elevate and celebrate the brilliance of

young scholars. But, the reality is that many learners do not have access to opportunities that allow them to

becomemotivated, purposeful, resourceful, and strategic. It is our hope that by reading the text, and

participating in this course, youwill have strategies and resources that will allow you to have a great impact.

Course Texts

● Throughout this course, youwill read chapters from Equity by Design: Delivering on the Power and
Promise of UDL, which feature implementation spotlights from practitioners who believe that all kids

can learn.

● All other coursematerials will be posted in the learningmanagement system and are accessible

online.

CourseObjectives & LearningOutcomes

● Gain the tools to alter the all-too-predictable outcomes for our historically under-served
students

● It’s educators who design students’ learning experiences, who build student relationships, who
ultimately have the power to change the trajectory of our students’ lives. Through this course,
you’ll learn how to leverage your power tomake change.

● Through the research-based foundation and practical applications, you'll rethink your practices,
self-reflect, and gain the tools to design social justice into your curriculum.

CourseModules

MODULE Topics

Module 1: UDL as an Instrument of Change

Objectives
● Understand how the implementation of Universal Design for

Learning (UDL) can eliminate inequities and foster inclusive
practice and equity in our classrooms and schools.

● Make connections between UDL and social justice in our
schools.

Essential Question
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● What would have to change in your classroom, school, or
district to createmore educational equity?

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
● Watch Video
● Read Chapter One of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Join the Discussion (Optional)
● Self-Assessment

Module 2: Laying the Groundwork for Social Justice for Our
Classrooms and Learning Communities

Objectives
● Understand and learn how to apply the first steps in beginning

social justice and equity work in our classrooms and learning
communities.

● Examine tools to complete an equity audit to determine which
student groups have been and/or are currently being
marginalized in your setting.

Essential Questions
● Which groups have been historically and/or are currently

beingmarginalized in your setting?
● What does it mean to acknowledge that a group has been

and/or is currently beingmarginalized in your setting?
● How do both quantitative and qualitative forms of data

support this?
● How havewe, as Educators, contributed to this? How have our

beliefs and actions contributed to this?

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
● Watch Video
● Read Chapter Two of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Join the Discussion (Optional)
● Self-Assessment

Module 3: Social Justice Through Community and
Collaboration

Objectives
● Understand how radical candor is necessary to drive

meaningful change in intentional learning communities.
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● Use tools from the School Reform Initiative to plan or facilitate
an intentional learning community focused on building equity
in your learning community.

Essential Question
● Where are there areas in your practice with inequitable

outcomes?

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
● Watch Video
● Read Chapter Three of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Join the Discussion (Optional)
● Self-Assessment

Module 4: Personalized Learning for Equity

Objectives
● Explain how the design process can be leveraged to create

flexible, meaningful, equitable learning opportunities for all
students.

● Understand the principles of UDL and how they relate to
equitable opportunities to learn.

Essential Question
● How can choice and voice, through the UDL framework, create

more equitable opportunities for students to learn?

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
● Watch Video
● Read Chapter Four of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Join the Discussion (Optional)
● Self-Assessment

Module 5: Identity, Mirrors, and Funds of Knowledge

Objectives
● Build techniques to honor student identity and culture as you

consider how students can help to co-design learning
experiences that are relevant, authentic, andmeaningful.

● Connect UDL, specifically the importance of student voice and
choice, to student identity and funds of knowledge.
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Essential Question
● What structures and strategies do you, or do youwant to

incorporate into your learning environment to embrace
student identity?

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
● Watch Video
● Read Chapter Five of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Join the Discussion (Optional)
● Self-Assessment

Module 6: Cultural Responsiveness and Equity

Objectives
● Learn how to integrate culturally responsive teaching

techniques into the UDL framework.
● Analyze how together, UDL, and culturally responsive

teaching help to createmore equitable learning environments.

Essential Question
● How does the implementation of UDL create equitable access

to culturally responsive and culturally sustaining pedagogy?

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
● Watch Video
● Read Chapter Six of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Join the Discussion (Optional)
● Self-Assessment

Module 7: Restorative Justice and Restorative Circles

Objectives
● Discover how co-creating classroom culture and norms help to

foster equitable opportunities to learn.
● Learn how to foster restorative practices within a universally

designed learning environment.

Essential Question
● Howmight you use your learnings to create a safer, andmore

nurturing, school environment for all learners?

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
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● Watch Video
● Read Chapter Seven of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Join the Discussion (Optional)
● Self-Assessment

Module 8: A Student’s Journey

Objective
● Examine the story of self, and its impact on identity, equity, and

social justice.

Activities (Approx 3-4 hrs)
● Watch Video
● Read Chapter Eight of Equity by Design
● Review Resources
● Self-Assessment
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